
(10/28/20)  

Here are some current prayer needs and updates: 

 PRAISE REPORTS 

- Rosalind’s second- leg operation was a success! Pray for a 

quick and through recovery without infection. 

- Bob Mech (FINISHED- cancer treatments) 

- Betty Jones- back pain improving.  
- Sharon Spears’ foot surgery went well, please pray for a quick 
and complete healing and recovery. 
-Lisa Schuessler, “All infection and inflammation are gone! Praise 
God for answered prayers! Thank you for praying for me!” 
- Cheryl Fields’ back is much improved!  
 
 
SYMPATHY/ COMFORT 
- Family of Charles Miller (funeral was on Monday) 
- Family of Randy & Diana Jennings on the loss of Randy’s father 
- Family of Jim Akers (funeral was late last week) 
- Pray for Anthony Wickenheiser’s Sister’s family, as his brother-
in-law, had a massive heart attack and passed away. Please pray 
for comfort for his wife Carol and their family. 
 
 
 PRAYER for HEALTH ISSUES 

 BROKEN BONES 
- Connie Oetken’s Aunt Lib, fell and broke her hip. Please 
pray for healing.  
- Cheryl’s sister, Doris Johnson, fell and broke her arm in 
two places. Please pray for peace and healing. 
 
IN HOSPICE 
- Marie & Daryl Port, Cheryl Fields’ friends. Daryl is home & 
Marie is taking care of him. 



 
 
 
IN HOSPITAL/REHAB CENTER 
-Roz Bonds in Rehab Center for 2 weeks as wound heals 
from 2nd operation. 
- Connie Kinman’s mother in law, came home and was doing  

     well but is now back in the hospital. She is unresponsive and  
  can't manage to get blood sugar under control again  

- Glenda, Connie Oetken’s, niece’s mother-in-law, has been  
  sick and is in the hospital and needs healing.  

 
 

CANCER 
- Mary Phelps, her cancer has returned. Pray as she enters  

  into treatments, for their effectiveness and for healing. 
- Lucinda (Renee Graham’s mother) 
- Victory (V.)- Deloris’ granddaughter (white blood cell levels) 
- Morgan, 34 yo. with colon cancer. - 
- Richard Sanchez, 16 yo (Friend of Cantler family)-  

  diagnosed with leukemia. 
- Bill, Phil Jones’ brother (cancer) 
- Leonard Whittenberg, Cheryl Fields’ nephew, he has stage  

  4 prostate cancer. He says he has “come home to MD to   
  die”. Please pray for his salvation and healing. 

- Erin Fitzpatrick’s- skin cancer procedure upcoming.  
- Holly Brantley (missionary) Breast Cancer diagnosis. Pray  

  for healing. 
- Jenny (Carmen’s sister), who has post chemo pain.  
- Sandy McCarty- cancer has returned, pray for successful  

  treatment and for no side effects.  
- Paxson, 5yr old friend of Deloris -in chemo. 
- Jerome Pleasant (Pleasant family) cancer. 
- Ruth, a friend of Connie, who has cancer and an aneurism  

  in her stomach and needs a touch. 



- Vi, is having radiation treatments to finish addressing  
  cancer concerns, pray for continued success 

 
VARIOUS PHYSICAL NEEDS 
- Mike Dixon (tumor- praying for healing) 
- Pat & Harry Straub- Pat (knee), Harry (Arm swelling & brain 
tumor).  
- Georgie Bonds (Rosalind’s brother) has a hip infection  
- Justin Scheusler- Ulcerative Collitis 
- Cheryl Fields needs relief from sciatic back issue.  
- Betty Jones needs healing from back issues  
- Bill Jancosko (Beverly’s Uncle) blockage, not going to do 
surgery. 
- Pastor Godfrey- tests being done regarding possible heart 
issues  
- Please pray for Theresa, David Adkins daughter, who has 
a blood clot in her lungs.  
- Bill Oetken has ulcers and internal bleeding issues. Please 
pray for healing.  
- Audrey (Connie Oetken’s cousin) has spots on her brain 
and concerns with her heart. They are running tests, please 
pray for God to touch her. 
- Pray for a lady named Dot. She is 91 years old and is in the 
nursing home with shingles. 
- Pray for Darlene Secret as she is in therapy this week to 
help with her shoulder, she recently broke. Also, pray for 
Frank Secret as he is having back issues and is in much 
pain. 
- Nancy Smith (physical)  
- Phyllis Stanley (shoulder)  
- Ann Cox (leg & diabetes)  
- Sister E (physical) 
- Sharon Spears –recovering from foot operation  
- Janet Kelley (arthritis) 
- Linda Roe (arthritis) 



 
 
SALVATION 
- Jeff Wickenheiser- Anthony’s brother  

 

PRAYING FOR DIRECTION/ WISDOM 

- Elaine Butler- praying for wisdom and direction as she decides 

what to do to get relief for her ankle. 

- Janis Rivers, needs to move and is praying and looking for a 

new place. 

- Malik (Roz’s nephew) - custody battle, pray for wise decisions to 

be made.  

 
MISSIONARIES 
- Brenda & Sharon’s brother Dwight Spears in the Philippines.  
- All of our Missionaries 
- All our local Missions & Outreach Ministries 
 
 
CORONAVIRUS 

- Those who are sick with Coronavirus 
- People who are unemployed and struggling with claims or 
finances 
 - Families of school kids struggling to educate online in this 
season 
 - Essential Workers, Medical Workers & First Responders. 
 - Coronavirus to be cured and eradicated completely!  
 
LEADERSHIP  
- Church Leadership 
- Pray for our Leaders, President, Governor, etc.  
- Elections 



 
God’s Will & Wisdom in our church moving forward!  
 
Isaiah 26:3   
You will keep in perfect peace those whose minds are steadfast, 
because they trust in you.   
 
Philippians 4:4-7   
Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! Let your 
gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near.  
Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by 
prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to 
God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, 
will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 


